
NSF is known for helping people Swim Safer™. We offer programs 
and services that support facility operators, legislators and regulators in their efforts to help 
increase safety and enjoyment for pool, spa and recreational water users. NSF/ANSI 50 
applies to chemicals, materials, systems and virtually every product used in recreational water 
facilities such as water parks, spray parks, spray pads, floatation centers, pools and spas.  

Certification to NSF/ANSI 50: Equipment for Pools, Spas, Hot Tubs and Other Recreational 

Water Facilities helps ensure that you receive the highest level of product acceptance and 
compliance within the industry. 

>>>

Certification includes public and residential applications: 

> Aquatic play/ 
Exercise equipment 

> Automatic controllers

> Brominators and chlorinators

>     CCS/special testing services 

> Chemicals, generators  
and feeders

> Claim validation and R&D

> Coatings, shells, liners  
and flumes

> Cu/Ag ion generators

> Energy efficiency testing

> Filters, filter media and  
surge tanks

> Fittings, jets and returns

> Flow meters

> Heaters and heat exchangers

> Ozone and UV systems

> Pool alarms and pool/ 

spa safety covers

> Pumps and strainers

> Skimmers, grates and overflows

> Spa/pool hose and piping

> Swim spas, spas and hot tubs

> Suction fittings, SVRS and SVLS

> Valves, diverters and manifolds

> Water test devices (pH, Cl, CYA, TA, etc.)
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Benefits of Certification: 

> NSF Mark recognition, faster market access and 

expedited regulatory acceptance

> Third-party product confirmation, reducing potential 

liability issues

> A dedicated project manager who works to understand 

your business needs and guides you through the 

process to maximize the value of your certification 

> Listing of your product type, trade name, manufacturer 

name and location in our online directory of certified 

pool and spa use chemicals, materials and products

NSF is an OSHA Nationally Recognized Testing Laboratory for electrical 
safety of pool and spa products. You can bundle your NSF/ANSI 50 
and electrical safety testing and certification services at NSF.

Our experts can help you reduce your overall costs and expedite 
your time to market by bundling services and reducing the 
number of contracted service providers and facility audits. Protect 
your brand by certifying your products with NSF, the name public 
health officials have known and trusted since 1944.
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